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2023-2024 TIPISA LODGE OFFICERS 
 

 

(From left to right) Lodge Advisor: Paul Lackie, Historian: Ethan 
Burkhart, Lodge Treasurer: Ashton Adamick, Lodge Chief: Emily 
Sallustio, Lodge Secretary: Piper Ebert, Lodge First Vice Chief: Adam 
Brandt, Lodge Second Vice Chief 

 

This book is brought to you by the 2023- 2024 Lodge Officer team, and 

we hope it serves you well during this upcoming year. Inspiration for 

much of the design of this planbook came from the Lodge Planbook 

2018 printing and 2001 printing. Thank you to Emily Sallustio and Paul 

Lackie for their contributions making this planbook a possibility this 

year. And thank you to all the chapters chiefs and advisors for helping to 

ensure their chapters’ contact information is correct. If you have any 

questions, comments, or concerns (or find an error) regarding this 

planbook please email firstvicechief@tipisa.org  

For general questions related to the Lodge please email chief@tipisa.org  
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Origin of Lodge Totem  
In late 1964 Pete Thompson was 
asked by the Lodge Commi ee to 
create a lodge neckerchief design, 
who wanted it to be something 
simplis c, memorable, and most 
of all symbolic.  

Tipisa is a Lakota word for "Red 
Lodge", and Pete elected to use a 
Lakota style pi emblazoned on a 
shield. A shield with its eagle 
feathers symbolizes that our lodge is the central body to which its chapters are 
unique, yet a ached. The shield is a tool of our service to protect the heritage, 
tradi ons, and ideals of Scou ng. The bison hoof prints are to remind us to 
remain faithful and vigilant in our protec on of the environment, remembering 
not to waste its resources.  

The 12 arrows represent the 12 Scout Laws. The quiver is the Scout Oath in 
which these laws are to dwell. The unstrung bow symbolizes we're prepared to 
defend those laws and the ideals they represent.  

The pipe, misunderstood by many, wasn't used for pleasure, but for welcoming 
friends into council, delibera on, worship, and for bestowing blessings. Tobacco 
was considered medicinal and sacred by all Na ve American peoples, and 
neither abused nor defiled as it is today. Its smoke carried prayers heavenward, 
and was used to infuse objects and ideas with prayer. 

The black background represents the night alone of your Ordeal, and to those 
that truly serve, the Vigil they keep in recogni on of their honor. The red border 
is the symbolic blood we shed in sacrifice to others during our induc on, 
welding ghtly every link that binds us in Brotherhood.  

Out of the darkness emerges the ordeal candidate as a full member of the 
WWW, our Brotherhood of Cheerful Service. We are servants to Man, our 
communi es, our na on, our world.  
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A BRIEF GUIDE 
 

My brothers, 

Tipisa has had a rich history of creating yearly lodge planbooks as 

early as 1991 (Tipisa History Book, 2019). With this planbook we continue 

this tradition over 30 years later. The planbook should serve as a resource 

for you to look over during this upcoming program year.  

 Included in this planbook is the lodge calander, lodge and chapter 

leadership contact information, and the lodge rules and standing policies, 

all for you to review and look through this year. It is suggested you hold 

on to this book as resource to look back upon throughout the year and 

utilize the vast information it supplies. 

As you browse the planbook you may notice some positions 

marked as vacant. If you are interested in filling a chair position for a 

committee or joining an active committee, please email chief@tipisa.org 

and we will be happy to find a role that you can grow and thrive in.  

This year we strive to do our best through 

the induction and lodge events, so that every 

generation of arrowmen can continue to uphold the 

spirit of Tipisa Lodge. 

 

Yours in Brotherhood, 

2023-2024 Tipisa Lodge Officers  
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 2022-2023 LODGE CALANDER 

 

August 12, 2023 ------------------------------------------------ LLD & Banquet
------------------------------------------ First United Methodist Chuch, Apopka 

September 15-17, 2023 ----------------------------------------- Fall Fellowship
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

November 3-5, 2023 ---------------------------------------------------------- SLS
------------------------------------------------------------------ Camp Flying Eagle 

January 5-7, 2024 ----------------------------------------------------------- Ordeal
----------------------------------------------- Kikape, Wahitlaw, & Wewahitchka
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

January 12-14, 2024 ------------------------------------------------------- Ordeal
------------------------------------- Lemhee-Yekchi, Lodja Hadjo, & Nefketeh
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

January 19-21, 2024 ------------------------------------------------------- Ordeal
------------------------------------------------------- Huracan & Micco-Tomokee
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

February 9-11, 2024 -------------------------------------------------------- TNAW
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

March 1-3, 2024 ------------------------------------------------ Spring Conclave
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 

April 12-14, 2024 --------------------------------------------Section Conference
---------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp Sand Hill 

May 17-19, 2024 ---------------------------------------------- Service Weekend
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Camp La No Che 
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f. Ceremonial Recognitions  

g. Prior to the event, criteria for each award shall be presented by the event chairman 
to the LEC.  

M. Chapter JTE Recognition  

a. Chapters shall participate in a Journey-to-Excellence program modeled after the 
Lodge Program.  

b. This award criteria shall be developed by the Lodge Chief and Adviser, or their 
designee, based on that year’s Lodge Criteria, and the baseline Chapter JTE Program 
provided by National.  

c. Chapters shall be recognized at the Lodge Banquet for their achievement during 
the past program year.  

N. Other Lodge Awards  

a. At the discretion of the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser, or of the LEC, other 
awards may be presented on behalf of the Lodge.  

  

Policy 9 – Penalties  
  

A. Penalties for Violations  

a. Should a violation of the Lodge Rules, Lodge Standing Policies, or Lodge 
Policies occur, appropriate penalties may be imposed. These penalties may 
range from a private or public reprimand to expulsion from the Lodge.  

B. Imposition of Penalty   

a. The penalty which will be imposed will be determined by the Lodge 
Adviser, Lodge Staff adviser, and if applicable the youth’s adviser. No youth 
will be a part of the penalty selection process.  

C. Appeal of Penalty   

a. Penalties imposed as described above may be appealed to the LEC, which 
may modify or eliminate the penalties.  
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e. Criteria: Advisers, typically two, who performed the most exemplary service during 
the past year.  

H. Lodge Spirit Award  

a. Selected by: Not applicable.  

b. Eligibility: Dues paid members of Tipisa Lodge.  

c. Selection method: Not applicable.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  

e. Criteria: Completion of requirements specified in the Lodge Planbook, as 
established by the Lodge Chief.  

I. Forty Hours of Service Award  

a. Selected by: Not applicable.  

b. Eligibility: Dues paid members of Tipisa Lodge.  

c. Selection method: Not applicable.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  

e. Criteria: Completion of requirements specified in the Lodge Planbook, as 
established by the Lodge Chief.  

J. Michael Young Indian Dancer Award  

a. Selected by: American Indian Activities Committee  

b. Eligibility: Dues paid members of Tipisa Lodge who have performed and American 
Indian dance during the year.  

c. Selection method: Determined by the AIA Committee  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  

e. Criteria: Presented to the person who has most effectively promoted American 
Indian dancing within the Lodge.  

K. Chapter Achievement Program  

a. Selected by: Past Lodge Chief.  

b. Eligibility: Chapters of Tipisa Lodge.  

c. Selection method: Published criteria for the award, as established by the Lodge 
Chief. d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  

e. Criteria: This program is developed and administered by the Lodge Chief in order to 
provide chapters with a focus for greatness and to recognize those chapters who 
have been successful at achieving their goals. The Honor Chapter award is presented 
to those chapters who have provided excellent and innovative programs throughout 
the course of the year. The Best All Around Chapter award is presented to the 
chapter that has best served its members through a high-quality program developed 
by its visionary leadership.  

L. Lodge Event Awards  

a. Typical Lodge events include:  

b. Quest for the Golden Arrow  

c. King's Cup  

d. Most Spirited Chapter  

e. Best Trained Chapter  
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LODGE OFFICERS AND ADVISERS 
 

Lodge Chief 
Emily Sallus o 
(321)505-3655 
chief@ pisa.org 
 

Lodge Adviser 
Paul Lackie 
(321)439-8265 
Adviser@ pisa.org  
 

Lodge Associate Adviser 
Donald Dillon 
(407)792-9855 
dhdillon@hotmail.com 
 

Lodge Staff Adviser 
David Mo  
(407)595-3763 
David.mo @cflscou ng.org 
 

First Vice Chief 
Adam Brandt 
(321)339-7033 
firstvicechief@ pisa.org 
 

First Vice Chief Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Second Vice Chief 
Anthony McBride 
(321)262-9684 
secondvicechief@ pisa.org 
 

Second Vice Chief Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Secretary 
Piper Ebert 
(321)330-5907 
secretary@ pisa.org 
 

Secretary Adviser 
Holly Ebert 
(321)439-4529 
holly_ebert@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer 
Ashton Adamick 
(720)275-2575 
treasurer@ pisa.org 
 

Treasurer Adviser 
Amber Smith 
(772)267-6821 
ambersmith311@gmail.com 
 

Historian 
Ethan Burkhart 
(407)416-1104 
historian@ pisa.org 
 

Historian Adviser 
Teddy Krueger 
(321)368-9681 
gmail@theodorekrueger.com 
 

Immediate Past Lodge Chief 
Ma hew Hill 

(352)801-2218 
ma hewhill878@gmail.com 
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CHAPTER CHIEFS AND ADVISERS 
 

Huracan – Seminole District 

Chief 
Maria McBride 
(407)335-0093 
Huracan@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Steven Brindle 
(407)921-3811 
Steven.brindle@mac.com 
 

Kikape – Challenger District 

Chief 
Stephen Bohlin 
(832)330-6547 
Kikape@ pisa.org  
 

Adviser 
Gail Wesco  
(321)720-0501 
gwes@cfl.rr.com 
 

Lemme-Yekchi – Eagle Empire District 

Chief 
Benton Forrester 
(407)257-5664 
Lemmeyekchi@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Christopher Smith 
(772)215-4031 
Tkmoondog237@gmail.com 
 

Lodja Hadjo – Colonial District 

Chief 
Mia Lewis 
(512)766-9443 
Lodjahadjo@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Alex Lewis 
(407)584-7669 
cfcscouteralex@gmail.com 
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C. Vigil Honor  

a. Selected by: Vigil Honor Committee (V.H.C.).  

b. Eligibility: In accordance with national guidelines.  

c. Selection method: Determined by V.H.C., traditionally by a two-thirds vote, with 
nominations solicited from the Lodge membership.  

d. Presentation: Spring Conclave  

e. Criteria: In accordance with national guidelines.  

D. James E. West Fellowship Award  

a. Selected by: All lodge members in attendance at service weekend, from a list of 
nominees generated by the adult members of LEC during the May LEC meeting.  

b. Eligibility: All dues paid youth members of the Lodge.  

c. Selection Method: At the LEC Meeting immediately prior to the annual service 
weekend, adult LEC advisers will nominate up to 6 youth members for 
consideration. The nominees will be placed on a paper ballot and presented  
to all members at Service Weekend for voting. All members in attendance may vote, 
except the Lodge Adviser. In the event of a tie, the Lodge Adviser shall cast a single 
vote and break the tie.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet  

e. Criteria: the recipient of this award should be a youth Arrowmen who had 
demonstrated a sincere and fruitful effort in developing their fellow youth leaders 
of Tipisa Lodge over the past program year.  

E. Most Dedication Lodge Officer  

a. Selected by: Past Lodge Chief  

b. Eligibility: Successful service during the past year as Lodge First Vice Chief, Lodge 
Second Vice Chief, Lodge Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, or Lodge Historian.  

c. Selection method: Discretion of the Past Lodge Chief  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet  

e. Criteria: Officer who performed the most exemplary service during his term of 
office.  

F. Most Dedicated Committee Chairman  

a. Selected by: Past Lodge Chief.  

b. Eligibility: Successful service during the past year as Lodge Committee Chairman.  

c. Selection method: Discretion of the Past Lodge Chief.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  

e. Criteria: Officer who performed the most exemplary service during his term of 
office.  

G. Most Dedicated Advisers  

a. Selected by: Past Lodge Adviser.  

b. Eligibility: Successful service during the past year.  

c. Selection method: Discretion of the Past Lodge Adviser.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet.  
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a. The Lodge Tipi and the materials associated with the Tipi will be the property of the 
Lodge.   

b. Will be maintained by the Lodge Chief or his Designee  

C. Lodge Drum  

a. The Lodge Drum, its stand, and the equipment associated with the drum will be the 
property of the lodge.   

b. Will be maintained by the American Indian Activities Committee or the designee of 
the committee.  

D. Lodge Historical Display  

a. The Lodge Historical Display will be the property of the Lodge.   

b. Will be maintained by the Lodge Legacy Committee.  

E. Lodge Patch and Memorabilia Collection  

a. The Lodge will own one of each patch, neckerchief, pin, insignia, and any other 
memorabilia the lodge produces.  

b. The Lodge will own one of each patch, neckerchief, pin, insignia, and any other 
memorabilia a chapter produces.  

c. Any Lodge flags, signs, or other large spirit items or insignia will be the property of 
the Lodge, and used at any Lodge, Section, National, or Council event deemed 
necessary by the Lodge Chief or his designee.  

d. These items will be kept in the Lodge Museum and maintained by the Lodge OA 
Museum Committee.  

  

Policy 8 – Lodge Awards  
  

A. Founder’s Award  

a. Selected by: Founder's Award Committee  

b. Eligibility: All dues-paid members of Tipisa Lodge except members of the 
Committee.  

c. Selection method: Determined by committee with nominations solicited from the 
Lodge membership.  

d. Presentation: Saturday evening of the Spring Conclave, unless there is a significant 
reason for an alternate presentation as determined by the Committee.  

e. Criteria: Special recognition awarded from time to time, not necessarily annually, 
for continuous outstanding service over a long period of time. B. Outstanding 
Service Award.  

a. Selected by: LEC at the last LEC meeting prior to each Service Weekend.  

b. Eligibility: All dues-paid members of Tipisa Lodge, including previous recipients of 
the award.  

c. Selection method: LEC majority vote. The youth select the adult recipient and the 
adults select the youth recipient. in case of a tie, another ballot shall be cast. If the 
result is again a tie, both of the nominees (youth or adult) in that category shall 
receive the award.  

d. Presentation: Lodge Banquet  

e. Criteria: Outstanding, high-quality service during the past year.  
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CHAPTER CHIEFS AND ADVISERS 
 

Micco-Tomokee – Timuqua District 

Chief 
Blake Harrell 
(386)316-0915 
Miccotomokee@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Jason Wheeler 
(386)449-9165 
Jwheeler715@gmail.com 
 

Ne eteh – Riverside District 

Chief 
Megan Ewing 
(770)710-9827 
Ne eteh@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Ma hew Rydson 
(321)951-2033 
hilltopper@cfl.rr.com 
 

Wahitlaw – Osceola District 

Chief 
Timothy Clayton 
(407) 908-4615 
tjclay408@gmail.com 
 

Adviser 
Andrew Parkhurst 
(407)219-0956 
parkhursta@yahoo.com 
 

Wewahitchka – Lake District 

Chief 
Alex Hepperman 
(636)395-0018 
Wewahitchka@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Doug Field 
(352)408-6138 
T20sm8@gmail.com 
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LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND ADVISERS 
 

Ac vi es and Service 
Chairman 
Vacant 
ac vi es@ pisa.org 
 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

American Indian Ac vi es 
Chairman 
Jeremiah Smith 
(407)461-7330 
aia@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Erin Harris 
(321)289-0757 
epphilp@icloud.com 
 

Camping Promo ons 
Chairman 
Vacant 
Campingpromo ons 
@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Ceremonies 
Chairman 
Wesley Restrepo 
(321)307-0487 
ceremonies@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Georgios Bakamitsos 
(407)712-0095 
bakamitsos@gmail.com 
 

Finance 
Chairman 
Vacant 
finance@ pisa.org 
 
 

Adviser 
Gary Butler 
(407)493-5767 
fitzbutler@aol.com  
 

Founder’s Award 
Chairman 
Marc Jacobs 
(407)717-8967 
founders@ pisa.org 

Adviser 
Lucy Slaton 
(321)631-0813 
lmslaton@a .net 
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a. At least 21 days following presentation.  

b. Chapter leaders will convey the request to 
members and determine their support or 
opposition  

3. Step 3: Decision  

a. Requests will be granted following approval of at 
least two-thirds of the voting LEC members at an 
LEC meeting with at least quorum attendance  

  

Policy 6 – Ordeal Administration  
  

A. Management of Ordeals  

a. Each chapter will conduct an Ordeal each program year. The lodge may hold 
additional Ordeals, as determined by the LEC.  

B. Ordeal Membership Reports  

a. No later than Saturday evening of each Chapter Ordeal, the chapter will provide the 
following items to the designated lodge representative attending that Ordeal.  

i. Complete roster of new members, including full name, address, city, 
state, zip code, telephone number with area code, date of birth, troop 
number or district/council position, district, and chapter.  

ii. Complete roster of new Brotherhood members, including full name, 
phone number, date of birth, and dues expiration date.  

iii. Complete list of members' dues payment collected by the chapter, 
including: full name, phone number, date of birth, date dues previously 
expired, amount of dues collected, and new dues expiration date.  

C. New Members Supplies  

a. Each chapter will provide to each new member the following items: Ordeal sash, 
Ordeal flap, Order of the Arrow Handbook, dues card, and Lodge Plan book.  

b. Each chapter will provide the eight (8) Spirit of the Arrow (SOA) booklets for each 
new member: Booklet 7 will be furnished to the Lodge and mailed by the Lodge 
when the member becomes eligible for Brotherhood. The other seven booklets will 
be distributed by the chapter at the appropriate times.  

c. The Lodge will provide the Ordeal sash, Ordeal flap, and Order of the Arrow 
Handbook for the new members for as low a cost as possible, rounding up to the 
nearest increment of 25 cents over cost. These items will be provided to the 
chapters after arrangements have been made for payment.  

  

Policy 7 – Property of the Lodge  
  

A. Lodge Box  

a. The Lodge Box and associated inventory will be properties of the Lodge.  

b. Will be maintained by the Lodge Treasurer and the Lodge Treasurer Adviser.  

c. Will be open at all Lodge weekends, Chapter Ordeals held at Camp La-No-Che, and 
the Lodge Banquet.  

B. Lodge Tipi  
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i. Exceptions for unexpected situations may be authorized by unanimous 
approval of the Lodge Key 3.  

b. Disbursement of chapter funds by the council staff will be made only on the basis of 
the submittal of a written request which has been approved by the Chapter Chief 
or Chapter Treasurer and the Chapter Adviser or Chapter Staff Adviser. The 
request will contain a detailed description of the expense item, the payee, and the 
appropriate expense account identification number. A copy of the written request 
will be submitted by the chapter to the Lodge Treasurer. Chapters will be permitted 
to maintain a petty cash fund, which will not exceed $100, by drawing against the 
chapter's money in the lodge account.  

C. Lodge Activity Reports  

a. At the completion of any lodge event, the lodge officer or member in supervision of 
the event will prepare and submit a written report of the outcome to the LEC. The 
activity report will present a detailed summary covering the following:  

i. income  

ii. expenses  

iii. net financial outcome iv. number of participants  
v. noteworthy issues concerning the planning, promotion, and 

conduct of the activity vi. recommendation of the planning, promotion, and conduct 
of similar activities in the future D. Financial Review  

a. An independent examination of the Lodge Financial Records may be conducted, at the 
discretion of the Lodge Key 3.  

E. Chapter Ordeal Financials Report  

a. Within six weeks after the completion of a Chapter Ordeal, the Chapter Chief will 
submit a written report of the outcome in the LEC. The activity report will present 
a detailed summary covering the following: i. income  

ii. expenses  

iii. net financial outcome iv. 
number of participants  

v. noteworthy issues concerning the planning, promotion, and 
conduct of the activity vi. recommendation of the planning, 
promotion, and conduct of similar activities in the future  

F. Registration Fees  

a. All Registration fees paid to the lodge will be transferable to another lodge account, 
unless the lodge has incurred expenses or obligations with respect to registration 
fees.  

G. Non-Budgeted Expenditure or Donations  

a. Requests for non-budgeted expenditures or donations from the Lodge for Non-
Lodge use in any amount or  
Lodge use of an amount greater than 3% of Lodge Equity will only be   

i. One-time single-amount (non-recurring)   

ii. Approved after completing the following three-step process   

1. Step 1: Presentation   

a. Written submission to the LEC.  

2. Step 2: Consideration  
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LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND ADVISERS 
 

Induc ons 
Chairman 
Wesley Restrepo 
(321)307-0487 
induc ons@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Georgios Bakamitsos 
(407)712-0095 
bakamitsos@gmail.com 
 

Legacy & Museum 
Chairman 
Vacant 
legacy@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Gregory Raymond 
(407)312-2502 
gpraymo@gmail.com 
 

Na onal Events 
Chairman 
Ma hew Hill 
(352)801-2218 
na onalevents@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Publica ons 
Chairman 
Megan Ewing 
(770)710-9827 
publica ons@ pisa.org  
 

Adviser 
Alex DeLoach 
(321)298-6637 
alexdeloach@gmail.com  
 

Social Media 
Chairman 
Vacant 
socialmedia@ pisa.org 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Unit Service 
Chairman 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
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LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND ADVISERS 
 

Vigil Honor 
Chairman 
Wesley Restrepo 
(321)307-0487 
vigil@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Evan Butler 
(407)534-4386 
Evan.butler326@gmail.com 
 

Website 
Chairman 
Adam Brandt 
(321)339-7033 
webmaster@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Alex DeLoach 
(321)298-6637 
alexdeloach@gmail.com 
 

Training 
Chairman 
Vacant 
training@ pisa.org 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Mentoring 
Chairman 
Vacant 
 
 

Adviser 
Terry Wayne 
(407)929-4125 
Twheeler_06@cfl.rr.com  
 

LLD 
Chairman 
Emily Sallus o 
(321)505-3655 
chief@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Paul Lackie 
(321)439-8265 
Adviser@ pisa.org  
 

Fall Fellowship 
Chairman 
Sebas an Baldwin 
(386) 507-5372 
fallfellowship@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Donald Dillon 
(407)792-9855 
dhdillon@hotmail.com 
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d. Will consist of the Vigil Honor Chairman and Adviser and one youth member from 
each chapter who is not eligible to be selected for the Vigil Honor.  

O. Website  

a. Will be responsible for the Lodge website.  

b. Will present the Lodge website at the Section Website competition.  

c. Will ensure all Lodge and chapter website follow all national guidelines.  

d. Will be overseen by the Lodge Secretary.  

e. Will consist of Lodge and chapter website chairmen and Advisers and any other 
members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

P. Ad-Hoc  

a. Will be created and dissolved by the Lodge Chief as needed for short-term projects.  

b. Will have a chairman and Adviser who will be non-voting members of the LEC 
throughout the duration of the committee.  

c. Will consist of members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  
  

Policy 5 – Financial Management  
  

A. Lodge Budget  

a. The Lodge Finance Committee, under the guidance of the Lodge Treasurer, will 
solicit budget requests from committee chairmen and other members of the LEC 
and will meet to create a recommended budget. That budget will be presented to 
the LEC no later than the first Monday in October. The budget will be discussed and 
approved no later than the December LEC meeting.  

b. The annual budget of Tipisa Lodge will be followed and adhered to by the lodge 
officers, committees, members and Advisers. The indicated amounts of total 
expenses approved for each budgeted item will not be exceeded without the prior 
approval of the LEC. Proposed changes to the approved annual budget will be 
submitted in writing and will be considered for approval by the LEC. If these changes 
are approved, the budget will be amended to implement the changes. No 
disbursement of Lodge funds will be authorized or made unless the amount of such 
disbursement is set forth in the annual budget, or an amendment is passed by the 
LEC to approve such expenditures. Any account dependent on membership or 
attendance will be automatically adjusted by the Treasurer to reflect those factors.   

i. Exceptions for unexpected situations may be authorized by unanimous 
approval of the Lodge Key 3.  

B. Disbursement of Lodge Funds  

a. The disbursement of lodge funds will be limited to the amounts set forth in the 
annual budget, or amendments thereto. Disbursement of lodge funds by the council 
staff will be made only on the basis of submittal of a written request which has been 
approved by the Lodge Chief or Lodge Treasurer, and the Lodge Adviser or Lodge 
Staff Adviser. The disbursement will be made in accordance with applicable council 
policies. The request will contain a detailed description of the expense item, the 
payee, and the appropriate expense account identification number. A copy of each 
written request will be provided by the requesting party to the Lodge Treasurer 
who will be responsible for preparing and maintaining a record of all such 
disbursements.   
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a. Will assist the Lodge Secretary in maintaining membership records, collecting dues, 
and issuing dues cards.  

b. Will conduct registration at all Lodge Events and produce an attendance list for each 
event.  

c. Will notify all members when their dues have recently expired.  

d. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Membership Chairmen and Advisers, Lodge 
and Chapter Secretaries and Advisers, and any other members appointed by the 
Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

J. National Events  

a. Will serve a distinct role as a promoter of OAHA, NLS, and other OA National 
Events, National Programs of  
Emphasis, and National OA Staff (such as Operation Arrow at the 2017 National 
Jamboree)  

b. Will consist of Lodge and chapter Nation Events Chairmen and Advisers and any 
other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

K. Publications  

a. Will be responsible for editing, publishing, and distributing the Lodge newsletter, 
The Nimat, on at least a quarterly basis.  

b. Will assist with the production of other Lodge materials, as requested by the Lodge 
Chief.  

c. Will be overseen by the Lodge Secretary  

d. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Publications Chairmen and Advisers and any 
other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

L. Social Media  

a. Will be responsible for and administer all Lodge social media accounts.  

b. Will ensure all Lodge and chapter social media accounts, groups, and pages follow 
National guidelines. c.  Will be overseen by the Lodge Secretary.  

d. Will consist of Lodge and chapter social media chairmen and advisers and any other 
members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.   

M. Unit Service  

a. Will be responsible for coordinating chapter Unit Service Committee members in 
teaching skills to units of Central Florida Council.  

b. Will produce and distribute all needed training materials for the Unit Service 
Committee.  

c. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter coordinators and any members, especially 
those members between the ages of 18 and 35, appointed by the Lodge Chief and 
Lodge Adviser.  

N. Vigil Honor  

a. Will be responsible for soliciting and accepting nominations for the Vigil Honor.  

b. Will conduct an annual meeting in accordance with the National Policies to 
determine those who will receive the Vigil Honor.  

c. Will conduct all ceremonies of the Vigil Honor. Ceremonies will be conducted by 
Vigil Honor members of the committee.  
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LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND ADVISERS 
 

SLS 
Chairman 
Vacant 
 
sls@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Ordeals 
Chairman 
Vacant 
ordeal@ pisa.org 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Spring Conclave 
Chairman 
Vacant 
springconclave@ pisa.org 
 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

TNAW 
Chairman 
Jeremiah Smith 
(407)461-7330 
tnaw@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Erin Harris 
(321)289-0757 
epphilp@icloud.com 
 

Sec on Conference 
Chairman 
Vacant 
Sec ionconference 
@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
 
 
 

Service Weekend 
Chairman 
Vacant 
Serviceweekend 
@ pisa.org 
 

Adviser 
Vacant 
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TIPISA CHAPTERS AND MAP 
 

 
 

Chapter District Associated County 
Huracan Seminole (3) Seminole 
Kikape Challenger (7) Brevard (north) 

Lemhee-Yekchi Eagle Empire (4) Orange (west) 
Lodja Hadjo Colonial (6) 

Metro Orlando (5)* 
Orange (east) 

Micco-Tomokee Timuqua (1) Volusia, Flagler (south) 
Ne eteh Riverside (9) Brevard (south) 
Wahitlaw Osceola (8) Osceola 

Wewahitchka Lake (2) Lake 
   

*No OA Chapter. Served by Lemhee-Yekchi and Lodga Hadjo. 
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c. Will consist of the Lodge Finance Committee Chairman and Adviser, Lodge 
Treasurer and his Adviser, and other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and 
Lodge Adviser.  

F. Founder’s Award  

a. Will be responsible for soliciting and accepting nominations for the Founder's 
Award.  

b. Will conduct an annual meeting to determine which, if any, members will receive the 
award that year. The award will not necessarily be given every year. Rather, Tipisa 
Lodge presents the award from time to time to recognize continuous outstanding 
service over a long period of time.  

c. Will coordinate the presentation of the award.  

d. Will consist of active members of Tipisa Lodge who have received the Founder's 
Award from Tipisa Lodge, and any other members appointed by the Lodge Chief 
and Lodge Adviser. All members of this committee, youth and adult, will be entitled 
to participate in the decisions of this committee. All members of this committee will, 
by virtue of their membership on the committee, invalidate themselves from 
consideration as a candidate for the award in that year.  

G. Inductions  

a. Will be responsible for training Unit Election teams, Brotherhood Counselors, and 
Elangomats.  

b. Will produce all paperwork required for Unit Elections (including youth and adult 
forms, team training packets, and a letter to Unit Leaders), Brotherhood (including 
the Brotherhood Manual, eligibility letter, certificates, and counselor's guidebook), 
Elangomats (including the Elangomat Handbook), and Ordeals (including Spirit of the 
Arrow booklets master copy, Administration Guide for the Ordeal, Ordeal 
Preparation Checklist, Ordeal Fee Breakdown, and Ordeal Report Forms).  

c. Will coordinate the Brotherhood process at Lodge Weekends and assist chapters 
as needed for Ordeals.  

d. Will coordinate the Unit Election process for the Lodge, including the collection of 
the "Lodge Copy" of all unit election reports from each chapter prior to that 
chapter's call-out ceremony. If any elections are held after the callout, the Lodge 
copy will be submitted immediately after the election.  

e. Will ensure that members newly eligible for Brotherhood membership receive a 
letter encouraging them to do so.  

f. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Inductions Chairmen and Advisers and any 
other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

H. Legacy  

a. Will be responsible for maintaining the Lodge Museum facility & the items contained 
within.  

b. Will work on preserving the legacy of Tipisa Lodge and the Order of the Arrow  

c. Will work with Camp La-No-Che, the Council Properties Committee, & the LEC to 
ensure proper maintenance & security of the facility, as well as future upgrades and 
enhancements.  

d. Will consist of the Legacy Committee Chair and adviser, and any other members 
appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

I. Membership  
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Policy 4 – Lodge Committees  
  

A. Activities and Service  

a. Will coordinate Lodge service projects and Ordeal service projects for Ordeals held 
on Central Florida Council properties.  

b. Will seek out and suggest service project opportunities for the Lodge and the 
chapters.  

c. Will record all Lodge and chapter service projects, including a description, number 
of Arrowmen providing service, and the total number of hours of service for each 
project, and will provide a written report to the LEC on a monthly basis, listing the 
above information.  

d. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Activities and Service Chairmen and Advisers 
and any other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

B. American Indian Activities  

a. Will promote and facilitate activities to develop an interest in American Indian 
dancing, drumming, singing, and crafts within the Lodge.  

b. Will coordinate all Lodge American Indian activities during section and national 
events.  

c. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter American Indian Chairmen and Advisers and 
any other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

C. Camping Promotions  

a. Will update and issue a "Where to go Camping" book listing campsites in the Central 
Florida area, as directed by the Lodge Chief.  

b. Will coordinate with the Council Camping Committee to promote year-round 
camping and summer camp.  

c. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Camping Promotion Chairmen and Advisers 
and any other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

D. Ceremonies  

a. Will conduct training for Ordeal and Brotherhood Ceremony teams.  

b. Will coordinate Ordeal and Brotherhood Ceremonies.  

c. Will maintain the Lodge ceremonial ring and the supplies associated with the 
ceremonies.  

d. Will conduct an evaluation of chapter ceremonial teams at the Fall Fellowship and 
Spring Conclave each year. The team with the highest rating at the Spring Conclave 
will be given the opportunity to represent the Lodge at the Section Conference 
ceremonial evaluation.  

e. Will consist of the Lodge and Chapter Ceremonies Chairmen and Advisers and any 
other members appointed by the Lodge Chief and Lodge Adviser.  

E. Finance  

a. Will recommend an annual budget to the LEC no later than the first Monday in 
October.  

b. Will assist the Lodge Treasurer in maintaining records of the Lodge finances and 
issuing reports of the financial status of the Lodge.  
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Huracan Chapter 
Seminole District 

 

Chief Maria McBride 
(407)335-0093 
Huracan@ pisa.org 
 

First Vice Chief Colin Gibbons 
(407)467-0724 
colinpatrickgibbons@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Caroline Krywonos 
(407)376-2331 
caroline@krywonos.com 
 

Secretary Noah Loudermilk 
(407)462-1504 
mglamo @gmail.com 
 

Treasurer Surya Balamurugan 
(856)663-0719 
devapriyad@gmail.com 
 

Historian Vacant 
 
 
 

Adviser Steven Brindle 
(407)921-3811 
Steven.brindle@mac.com 
 

Ceremonies Vacant 
 
 
 

Ordeal Master Colin Gibbons 
(407)467-0724 
colinpatrickgibbons@gmail.com 
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Kikape Chapter 
Challenger District 

 

Chief Stephen Bohlin 
(832)330-6547 
stephen.bohlin@yahoo.com  
 

First Vice Chief Luke Henderson 
(321)501-648 
Lukemhenderson6@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Lexi Bell 
(321)693-1917 
readinggirl226@gmail.com 
 

Secretary Alyssa Califano 
(321)313-6121 
alc1211543@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer Morgan Kirschten 
(321)566-0249 
joekir86@hotmail.com 
 

Historian Thomas Wyman 
(321)501-0927 
tommywyman06@gmail.com 
 

Adviser Gail Wesco  
(321)720-0501 
gwes@cfl.rr.com 
 

Ceremonies Lexi Bell 
(321)693-1917 
readinggirl226@gmail.com 
 

Ordeal Master Stephen Bohlin 
(832)330-6547 
stephen.bohlin@yahoo.com  
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x. Any other event information requested by the LEC or Key Three.  

F. Lodge Executive Committee Meetings  

a. The LEC will meet approximately once per month, as set forth in the Lodge 
calendar, in order to handle the business of the Lodge.  

  

Policy 3 – Lodge Dues  
  

A. General Administration  

a. Dues will follow the calendar year, expiring on December 31st each year.   

b. The amount of dues is set in the Lodge Rules, and will be referred to as DUES FEE 
in this policy  

c. Dues may not be paid more than one year in advance  

d. Any chapter which collects Lodge dues will be responsible for enforcing all Lodge 
dues policies and will be responsible to the Lodge for all shortages of fees.   

e. In order to make Lodge membership as affordable as possible, it will be the policy 
of Tipisa Lodge to maintain dues at the lowest level necessary to carry out the 
programs of the Lodge  

f. A member’s dues must be current to participate in any Lodge, Chapter, or National 
Order of the Arrow Event.   

B. Dues Payment  

a. If an Arrowman pays their dues before the end of the Lodge Banquet, they must pay 
the DUES FEE.   

b. If an Arrowman pays their dues after the end of the Lodge Banquet, they must pay 
the DUES FEE and the DUES FREE for the following year.   

C. Dues for New Arrowmen  

a. If a new Arrowman is inducted through an Ordeal from January through August, 
their ordeal fee covers only that calendar years dues.    

b. If a new Arrowman is inducted through an Ordeal from September to December 
their ordeal fee covers that calendar years dues, and the following year dues are 
waived.  

D. Dues for Transferring Arrowmen  

a. The Arrowman must provide proof of membership from his former Lodge.   

b. If the Arrowman transfers into the Lodge before the end of the Lodge Banquet, the 
Arrowman must pay the DUES FEE. The Arrowman will then be current for the 
remainder of the year.  

c. If the Arrowman transfers into the Lodge after the end of the Lodge Banquet, the 
Arrowman must pay the National Registration Fee and the DUES FEE. The 
Arrowman will then be current for the remainder of the year, and the following year 
as well  
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of the Event Chair. The Lodge Adviser should appoint an Event Adviser for the even 
in tandem with the selection of the Event Chair.   

C. All Lodge Weekend dates should be set at least 12 months in advance through 
coordination with Camp LaNo-Che’s calendar. No Lodge event may take place 
during any Section event or National Event held in Section boundaries. Other events 
such as ordeals, the Lodge Banquet, and service events should be scheduled as early 
as reasonably possible by the Event Chairman, Lodge Key Three, and location 
representative.   

D. Weekend Event Location and Food Service  

a. All regularly scheduled Lodge weekends and chapter Ordeals will be held 
on property owned by the Central Florida Council, B.S.A., unless 
permission to camp elsewhere is granted by the Scout Executive and by 
2/3 of the voting members present at a meeting of the LEC. All such 
weekends held at La-NoChe Scout reservation will utilize the La-No-Che 
Food Services program for both breakfasts, lunch, and supper unless 
exempted by the Scout Executive and by 2/3 of the voting members 
present at a meeting of the LEC.  

E. Lodge Event Planning  

a. The Event Chair & Event Adviser (as chosen in Policy A) will be responsible 
for the planning, execution, & closeout of their appropriate events.  

b. Each Lodge Event Chair will present a Lodge Event Budget for approval as 
outlined in Section V. Financial Management Policy F: Registration Fees. 
This Event Budget will be presented and approved as early as reasonably 
possible.  

c. Each Lodge Event Chair will present an Event Plan book at least two LEC 
Meetings prior to the start of their Lodge event (if there are not two LEC 
meetings scheduled before an event, then the Event Chair will send out the 
plan book as soon as possible and reviewed in person at the only LEC 
meeting prior to their event.) Work-in-progress versions should be 
presented at earlier LEC meetings if possible, to receive feedback from the 
members of the LEC.  

d. Lodge Event Plan books must include:  

i. Event Date & location  

ii. Schedule of events  

iii. Registration information iv. Event leadership contact 
information, including event committee members  

v. Event Theme & related information  

vi. Relevant score sheets & scoring outlines  

vii. Meal selections/menu  

viii. Event Awards information & criteria as outlined in Section VIII. 
Policy K. ix. Chapter campsites, food service assignments, and 
event service assignments.  
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Lemhee-Yekchi Chapter 
Eagle Empire District 

 

Chief Benton Forrester 
(407)257-5664 
Lemmeyekchi@ pisa.org 
 

First Vice Chief Jeremiah Smith 
(407)461-7330 
jeremiahsmithgg@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Ben Weger 
(850)543-7588 
ben.weger20@gmail.com 
 

Secretary Megan Wilson 
(407)821-8522 
megpeg2006@icloud.com 
 

Treasurer Nathan Johnson 
(407) 716-7739 
kaj61646777@gmail.com 
 

Historian Jacob Smith 
(407)670-9652 
Csmith2@flci es.com 
 

Adviser Christopher Smith 
(772)215-4031 
Tkmoondog237@gmail.com 
 

Ceremonies Vacant 
 
 
 

Ordeal Master Jonathon Bangerter 
(407)768-8917 
Jonathonbangerter26@gmail.com 
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Lodja Hadjo Chapter 
Colonial District 

 

Chief Mia Lewis 
(512)766-9443 
mia.a.lewis@gmail.com 
 

First Vice Chief Jordan Meadows 
(407)437-8851 
jordan5meadows@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Grady Kite 
(407)491-8070 
carmen.burkhammer@yahoo.com 
 

Secretary Vacant 
 
 
 

Treasurer Ashton Adamick 
(720)275-2575 
ashton@adamick.com 
 

Historian Corey Alexis 
(407)953-6386 
cornice4@icloud.com 
 

Adviser Alex Lewis 
(407)584-7669 
cfcscouteralex@gmail.com 
 

Ceremonies Vacant 
 
 
 

Ordeal Master Alexander Maloof 
(407)712-5616 
maloofalexander03@gmail.com 
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Policy 1 – Creation, Revision, and Review of the Standing 
Policies  

  

A. Creation or Revision of a Standing Policy  

a. A revision of these policies will be made using one of the following methods:  

i. The proposed revision will be submitted in writing to all members of the 
LEC at least one week prior to the LEC meeting. Approval may be 
obtained at any regular or special meeting of the LEC. The approval of 
2/3 of the voting members of the LEC in attendance will be required for 
passage of the revision.  

ii. The proposed revision will be submitted in writing to the chairman of 
the LEC. Approval may be obtained at any regular or special meeting of 
the LEC. The unanimous approval of the voting members of the LEC in 
attendance will be required for passage of the revision.  

b. Upon adoption, the standing policy will take effect immediately unless otherwise 
stated in the policy. Written notice of all changes to the Standing Policies will be 
provided to all members of the LEC.  
  

B. Review of the Rules & Standing Policies  

a. After Lodge Elections, the newly installed Lodge Officers and their duly-appointed 
advisers will review the Lodge Rules and Standing Policies prior to the Lodge 
Officer’s Retreat (or another time as determined by the Lodge Chief).  

  

Policy 2 – Lodge Meetings & Events  
  

A. The Lodge will hold five regular events each year as listed in the Lodge Rules (Article 
XII):  

i. A Spring Conclave will be held during the month of March, 
primarily for the purpose of fellowship and training  

ii. A Service Weekend will be held prior to the start of the La-No-
Che Summer Camp, primarily for the purpose of preparing camp 
and electing Lodge and chapter officers.  iii. A Lodge Leadership 
Development Program will be held in August for the purpose of 
providing intensive training to income Lodge and chapter officers, 
chairmen, and Advisers.  

iv. A Lodge Banquet will be held in August for the purpose of 
recognizing achievements of the  
Lodge, Chapters, and Members  

v. A Fall Fellowship will be held during the month of September, 
Primarily for the purposes of fellowship and training vi. In 
addition to the five Lodge events, each chapter will conduct a 
chapter ordeal.   

B. The Lodge Chief will appoint an Event Chair in advance of the event. The Lodge 
Adviser should appoint an Event Adviser for the event in tandem with the selection 
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Tipisa Lodge Standing Policies  
  
In the interest of maintaining a flexible compilation of the traditions and methods of Tipisa Lodge, 
we, the Lodge Executive  
Committee (the "LEC"), in accordance with the Tipisa Lodge Rules, do hereby set forth these 
standing policies. The Lodge Standing Policies are designed to codify those aspects of Lodge 
administration, which are not specified in the Lodge Rules. These standing policies will enable the 
LEC to make enlightened improvements to existing procedures.  
  
Whereas the Lodge Rules may only be amended by a vote of the Lodge membership, the Standing 
Policies may be amended by a vote of the LEC. While respecting the preeminence of the Lodge 
Rules, the Lodge Standing Policies are meant to complement those rules.  
  
It is the sincere intent of the LEC that these policies will provide adaptive and viable guidelines that 
will continue to grow as our Lodge grows while maintaining the integrity of our traditions.  
  

Name of Policy  
Creation, Revision, and Review of the Standing Policies  
Lodge Meetings and Events  
Lodge Dues  
Lodge Committees  
Financial Management  
Ordeal Administration  
Property of the Lodge  
Lodge Awards  
Penalties  
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Micco-Tomokee Chapter 
Timuquan District 

 

Chief Blake Harrell 
(386)316-0915 
BlakeHarrell3@gmail.com 
 

First Vice Chief Shaughn Brady 
(386)334-1960 
sunshine67@cfl.rr.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Timmy Breidigam 
(386)631-5085 
tbreidigam@outlook.com 
 

 Orion Travell 
(989)965-2198 
li leowatermelon@gmail.com 
 

Secretary Thomas Prigge 
(386)589-1588 
prigge.kathleen@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer Wesley Barnes 
(386)679-3432 
biology2050@yahoo.com 
 

Historian Chloe Streeter 
(386)801-4525 
chloerstreeter@gmail.com 
 

Adviser Jason Wheeler 
(386)449-9165 
Jwheeler715@gmail.com 
 

Ordeal Master Vacant 
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Nefketeh Chapter 
Riverside District 

 

Chief Megan Ewing 
(770)710-9827 
Ne eteh@ pisa.org 
 

First Vice Chief Rowan Aldridge 
(321)745-0161  
autumnaldridge10@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Ania Brandt 
(321)831-6080 
aniamb2006@gmail.com 
 

Secretary Quen n Picheco 
(321) 536-6574 
Qpich05@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer Kyle Ryan 
(321)431-8560 
kyle.ryan@troop314.net 
 

Historian Emma Dunahee 
(321) 389-4105 
emma@versafied.com 
 

Adviser Ma hew Rydson 
(321)951-2033 
hilltopper@cfl.rr.com 
 

Ceremonies Rachel Devoid 
(321) 242-9476 
rach.devoid@scoutspace.org 
 

Ordeal Master Rowan Aldridge 
(321)745-0161  
autumnaldridge10@gmail.com 
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B. A non-technical amendment to these rules may be made in the following manner:  
a. The proposed amendment must be submitted in writing to the LEC at least 21 days 

prior to the LEC meeting, and approval may be obtained at any regular or special 
meeting of the LEC. Upon the approval by the LEC, written notification of the 
proposed amendment and vote date must be given to all active members of the 
Lodge at least 21 days prior to the meeting of the Lodge. The LEC must designate 
one of the following methods for obtaining approval of the Lodge membership.  

i. The proposed amendment must be submitted to the Lodge membership at 
a regular meeting of the Lodge. The approval of at least 2/3 of the voting 
members of the Lodge in attendance is required for passage of the 
amendment.  

OR  
ii. The proposed amendment must be submitted to the chapter membership 

of each chapter at a regularly scheduled chapter meeting. The approval 
of 2/3 of the voting chapter members in attendance is required for 
passage of the amendment by the chapter. Passage of the amendment by 
2/3 of the chapters in the Lodge is required for passage of the 
amendment.  
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Section 7 – Chapter Organization  
A. Each chapter will have a Chapter Chief, Chapter Vice Chief(s), Chapter Secretary, and Chapter 

Historian. The chapter may elect additional officers.   

B. Each Chapter will have chapter committees and committee chairmen as determined and 
appointed by the chapter chief.   

C. In order to be elected, a candidate for chapter office must receive a majority of the votes cast, 
with voting conducted by secret vote. This requirement will not preclude an election conducted 
by forming a circle facing outward and voting with hands behind the back. Chapter Chief 
elections will be held within one month of the Service Weekend.   

D. All chapter funds will be deposited and disbursed through the Lodge account at the council 
service center.   
  

Section 8 – Financial Policy and Lodge Dues  
A. Lodge financial policy will be established by the LEC in the Lodge Standing Policies.  

B. Lodge dues policy will be established by the LEC in the Lodge Standing Policies. Dues will be 
collected for no more than one year in advance.   

C. Lodge dues will be $11.00  

D. The LEC will approve a balanced budget  

E. The Lodge will maintain equity that will not exceed 2 times the annual budget and will not fall 
below half the annual budget. Fundraising for specific projects must be kept in special accounts, 
may not be used for other purposes, and will not count to the general equity maximum or 
minimum.  
  

Section 9 – Program of the Lodge  
A. Each meeting of the Lodge, of a chapter, or of the LEC, will open with the Obligation of the 

Order of the Arrow and close with the Order of the Arrow Song,  

B. All regularly scheduled Lodge weekends and chapter Ordeals will be held on property owned 
by the Central Florida Council, B.S.A., unless permission otherwise is granted by the Scout 
Executive and/or the LEC.  C. The following meetings of the Lodge will be held each year:  

a. Two Fellowship Weekends  

b. One Service weekend  

c. One Awards Banquet  

d. One Lodge Training Seminar  

D. All Ordeals will utilize the Elangomat system and Spirit of the Arrow Booklets. All Elangomats 
used in Tipisa Lodge will be trained by the Lodge.   

E. The Lodge will provide an opportunity for brotherhood counseling and a brotherhood 
ceremony at all Lodge Weekends.   
  

Section 10 – Amendments to Lodge Rules  
A. A technical amendment to these rules may be enacted by approval of the Scout Executive and 

approval of 90% of the voting members of the LEC in attendance. Written notice will be given 
to all active members of the Lodge following approval of the amendment. A technical 
amendment is one that changes unclear wording or misspelling or is required by a change in 
council or national policy.  
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Wahitlaw Chapter 
Osceola District 

 

Chief Timothy Clayton 
(407) 908-4615 
tjclay408@gmail.com 
 

First Vice Chief Vacant 
 
 
 

Second Vice Chief Vacant 
 
 
 

Secretary Jadon Duff 
(502) 939-5193 
jadon_duff@icloud.com  
 

Treasurer Vacant 
 
 
 

Historian Andrew Mar nez 
(407)846-8969 
tmscouts2010@yahoo.com 
 

Adviser Andrew Parkhurst 
(407)219-0956 
parkhursta@yahoo.com 
 

Ceremonies Vacant 
 
 
 

Ordeal Master Vacant 
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Wewahitchka Chapter 
Lake District 

 

Chief Alex Hepperman 
(636)395-0018 
Wewahitchka@ pisa.org 
 

First Vice Chief Timmy Anderson 
(352)933-9140 
iroll4starwars@gmail.com 
 

Second Vice Chief Lance Cyrier 
(352) 809-9075 
lcyrier7@gmail.com 
 

Secretary Evan Stalnaker 
(352)531-9828 
eslego@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer Vacant 
 
 
 

Historian Billy Campbell 
(352)531-6484 
Wcampbell2209@gmail.com 
 

Adviser Doug Field 
(352)408-6138 
T20sm8@gmail.com 
 

Ceremonies Ma hew Hill 
(352)801-2218 
ma hewhill878@gmail.com 
 

Ordeal Master Evaine Anderson 
(352)890-1849 
Gryffindor0212@gmail.com  
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appointed by the Lodge chief. They will only serve until a replacement can be elected at 
the next meeting of the Lodge.  

B. In order to remove an officer of the Lodge, written notice of the intent to discuss such 
removal will be provided by the Lodge Chief, Lodge Adviser, or Staff Adviser to all 
members of the LEC at least two weeks prior to the removal vote. Removal of the officer 
will require the approval of 3/4ths of all voting members of the LEC, regardless of the 
number of voting members in attendance at the meeting.   
  

Section 4 – Finances  
A. All Order of the Arrow funds will be handled through the council service center and go through 

all normal council accounting procedures.   
  

Section 5 – Voting   
A. Adult Scouters, age 21 or older, do not have a vote in matters of Lodge business.  

  

Section 6 – Lodge Executive Committee  
A. The Lodge Executive Committee (LEC) will establish and direct the program of the Lodge. 

Through the Lodge officers, Lodge Committees, and chapters, it will carry out the business of 
the Lodge.  The LEC will also establish and modify Lodge Standing Policies, with the approval 
of 2/3rds of the voting members of the LEC in attendance, and other Lodge Policies as needed 
for operation of the Lodge.   

B. The Lodge Executive Committee (LEC) will consist of all Lodge Officers and their appointed 
Advisers, the immediate past Lodge Chief, Lodge Committee Chairs and their appointed 
Advisers, Chapter Chiefs and their appointed Advisers, the Scout Executive, and the Vice 
President of Program.  

C. All members of the LEC who are under the age of 21 will have a vote in matters of the LEC. If 
a chapter chief appoints a member of his chapter under the age of 21 to substitute for him at a 
meeting, that representative will be entitled to vote in the chapter chief's place. Otherwise, a 
member of the LEC must be present in order to vote on any matter brought before the LEC. 
No member will be entitled to more than one vote.  

D. Lodge Committee Chairmen will be appointed by the Lodge Chief to chair the committees 
listed in the current Lodge Standing Policies, as well as any ad hoc committees, and will serve 
at the pleasure of the Lodge Chief.  

E. For the LEC to conduct business, a quorum consisting of a majority of all voting members must 
be present.   

F. In meetings held during a Lodge weekend, pertaining solely to matters of that weekend, a 
quorum consisting of a majority of Lodge officers and chapter chiefs, or the chapter chiefs' 
designees, must be present for the LEC to conduct business.  

G. Unless otherwise specified in the Lodge Rules or Lodge Standing Policies, the LEC will operate 
in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised.   

H. The LEC will meet at least quarterly, and as set forth in the Lodge Standing Policies. Special 
meetings of the LEC may be called by any two members of the Lodge Key 3 (Lodge Chief, 
Lodge Adviser, and Lodge Staff Adviser). A minimum of one week's written notice will be 
provided for a special meeting.  
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g. Works with the adviser in providing his Lodge officers and Chairs with unit contact 
information.   

h. Organizes Lodge committees, appoints the Chairs, appoints the members of the 
committees in accordance with the Lodge Standing Policies, and is an ex-officio 
member of all Lodge committees  

C. Lodge First Vice Chief  

a. Assumes the duties of the Lodge Chief in the absence of the Lodge Chief.  

b. Assumes the office of Lodge Chief in case of vacancy in that office.   

c. Performs any duties assigned by the Lodge Chief.  

D. Lodge Second Vice Chief  

a. Assumes the duties of the Lodge Chief in the absence of the Lodge Chief and Lodge 
First Vice Chief.  

b. Assumes the office of Lodge First Vice Chief in case of vacancy in that office  

c. Performs any duties assigned by the Lodge Chief.  

E. Lodge Secretary  

a. Records and transmits the minutes of all Lodge and LEC meetings.  

b. Maintains records of the Lodge membership in good order.  

c. Collects and records Lodge dues, and issues dues cards to all active members.  

d. Mails notices for LEC meetings.  

e. Performs any other duties assigned by the Lodge Chief.  

F. Lodge Treasurer  

a. Maintains records of Lodge finances.  

b. Reports the Lodge’s financial status at each Lodge and LEC meeting.   

c. Maintains the Lodge Box, ordering supplies and ensuring that appropriate supplies 
are available at all Lodge Functions.   

d. Will recommend an annual budget to the LEC no later than the October LEC 
meeting.  

G. Lodge Historian  

a. Maintains a Lodge history, including scrapbooks, to be displayed at all Lodge 
functions.  

b. Provides a historical display when deemed necessary by the LEC or the 
Lodge as a whole.  

c. Coordinates the Lodge's historical presentation at the Section Conference.  

d. Oversees the King's Cup competition among the chapters.  

e. Performs any other duties assigned by the Lodge Chief  
  

Section 3.4 – Vacancy and Removal of Office  
A. Vacancy in the office of Lodge Chief will be filled by the Lodge First Vice Chief. In the 

event the Lodge First Vice Chief is unable to serve, the office of the Lodge Chief will be 
filled by the Lodge Second Vice. Vacancy in any other officer, a replacement will be 
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This form is adjusted from last years and may not represent this years 
current nomination form. 

Submission deadlines are not currently set. It may be either December 
2023 or January 2024. 

Digital Version will be available at Tipisa.org/awards (coming soon) 
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year’s current nomination form. 

Submission deadlines are not currently set. It may be either December 
2023 or January 2024. 

Digital Version will be available at Tipisa.org/awards (coming soon) 
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Section 3 – Officers and Advisers  
  

A. The officers of the Lodge will be Lodge Chief, Lodge First Vice Chief, Lodge Second Vice Chief, 
Lodge Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, and Lodge Historian.   

B. Officers of the Lodge and chapters must be under 21 years of age for their entire terms of 
office.  

C. The Lodge Adviser and Chapter Advisers will be appointed by the Scout Executive. The Scout 
Executive will also have the sole authority to appoint Lodge and Chapter associate Advisers, 
who will also become members of the LEC. Lodge Committee Advisers will be appointed by 
the Lodge Adviser and Approved by the Scout Executive.  

Section 3.2 – Election and Term of Office  
A. Lodge officers will be elected at the annual Service Weekend.  

B. In order to be elected, a candidate for office must receive a majority of the votes cast, with 
voting conducted by secret vote. This requirement will not preclude an election conducted by 
forming a circle facing outward and voting with hands behind the back.   

C. For the offices of Lodge First Vice Chief and Lodge Second Vice Chief, two separate elections 
will be held, with nominations for each office being accepted immediately prior to the election 
for that office.   

D. Officers will be installed at the Sunday morning Lodge meeting at the Service Weekend and will 
serve until their replacements are installed, which will occur at the following Service Weekend.  

E. All candidates for the office of Lodge Chief will submit a letter to the Lodge Adviser (or their 
designee) by midnight Friday of the Service Weekend. The letter addressed to the Lodge, will 
state, at a minimum their intention to run for Lodge chief, and will be posted for review by the 
Lodge.   
  

Section 3.3 – Duties of the Officers  
A. All Officers  

a. Works closely with their adviser, seeking advice and training.   

b. Promotes the correct wearing of the Scout Uniform by personal example.  

c. Works with the committee chairs of the committee’s assigned to the office on a 
regular basis. Serves as committee chair if none is appointed.  

d. Attends all meetings and events of the Lodge.  

B. Lodge Chief  

a. Serves as the leader of Tipisa Lodge. Represents the Lodge on the Council Executive 
Board.  

b. Is responsible for adherence to the program and policies of the Lodge. Attends 
appropriate council, section, regional, and national OA functions.   

c. Establishes annual goals and objectives for the Lodge including attainment of a 
minimum of silver level in the Journey to Excellence recognition.   

d. Presides over all Lodge and Lodge executive committee meetings. Works from an 
agenda established by the Key 3. Solicits agenda items from Lodge officers and 
committee Chairs.   

e. Sees that the chapter program gives complete support to the Lodge program.   

f. Undertakes Lodge service projects with the advice and approval of his adviser.   
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Tipisa Lodge Rules  
  
We, the members of Tipisa Lodge 326, W.W.W (the “Lodge”), do hereby set forth this 
set of rules to govern the proper operation of the Lodge.  
  

Mission Statement  
  
The mission of Tipisa Lodge 326 is to achieve the purposes of the Order of the Arrow as an integral 
part of the Boy Scouts of America in the Central Florida Council, Inc. through positive youth 
leadership under the guidance of selected, capable adults.  
  

Section 1 – Name and Affiliation  
  

A. The name of the Lodge of the Order of the Arrow will be Tipisa Lodge 326, W.W.W. The 
Lodge will be affiliated with the Central Florida Council of the Boy Scouts America. The Lodge 
will be represented on the Council Program Committee and will be under the administrative 
authority of the Scout Executive.  

  

B. The totem of the Lodge will be the Red Tipi. (Tipisa is Lakota for Red Tipi.) Neither the Lodge 
totem nor the Lodge name will be used on any manufactured item without the approval of the 
Lodge Chief and the Lodge Adviser or the Lodge Staff Adviser.  

C. Flaps and Neckerchiefs  

1. The Lodge neckerchief and flap will contain the Lodge totem and will include the 
colors red, white, and black. Any change in the standard flap or neckerchief design 
will require the approval of 2/3rds of the members in attendance at a regular meeting 
of the Lodge.   

2. The number of standard flaps and neckerchiefs that may be purchased will not be 
limited.  

  

D. The Lodge will be divided into chapters. Each chapter will be represented on the associated 
District Committee and will be under the administrative authority of the associated District 
Executive.  

  

Section 2 – Election and Nomination to Membership  
  

A. The requirements for membership in this Lodge are as stated in the current printing of the 
Order of the Arrow Handbook, and the Order of the Arrow Handbook for Officers and Advisers.  

  

B. Procedures for the Ordeal will be as stated in the current printing of the Order of the Arrow 
Handbook and Guide to Inductions.  

C. Completion of Brotherhood membership will be in accordance with the requirements in the 
current printing of the Order of the Arrow Guide for Officers and Advisers.  

D. Attainment of the Vigil honor will be in accordance with the requirements in the current 
printing of the Order of the Arrow Handbook and the Order of the Arrow Guide for Officers and 
Advisers.   
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Find a digital version of this form at Tipisa.org/awards 
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